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GEO. E. GRAHAM'S STORY
OF THE BROOKLYN'S LOOP

AT THE BATTLE OF SANTIAGO
A Document Written Before the Sampson-Schley Controversy Started

—How the Battle Appeared to an Eye-Witness on the Quar-
terdeck of the Brooklyn—Sketches of the Positions

of the Ships During the Entire Battle.

At the time of the naval battle off San-
tiago, Cuba, that resulted in the destruction
of the entire Spanish fleet under Admiral
Cervera, there chanced to be aboard the
American ships engaged only two war cor-
respondents. They were George E. Graham
and W. A. M. Goode, both representing the
Associated Press. Mr. Graham was with
Commodore Schley on his flagship, the Brook-
lyn, and from that point of vantage saw the
entire engagement. Mr. Goode was on the
New York, with Admiral Sampson, headed
for Siboney, but arrived in time to see the
Colon surrender to the Brooklyn and Oregon.

In MoClure's Magazine for September, 1898,
both these correspondents give their accounts
of the battle. Of-these, Mr. Graham's is the
more interesting, as he was on the spot. The
following paragraphs are taken from his
story. In the hope that, being written before
the Sampson-Schley controversy began, they
may throw some additional light on the ex-
act situation at that important time.—Editor
Journal.

Sunday Morning, July 3d. off Santiago• • • • all of the American ships hud !
drifted out to a distance of three miles
from Morro, and the heavy war vessels
lay bunched to the east near the flagship j
of Admiral Sampson, the New York.• • • • The flagship at 8:55 o'clock

had signaled "Disregard the motions of
the commander-in-chief." and had moved
away towards Altares, seven miles to the
cast of Morro and out of signal distance.
At 9:20 the New York was out of signal
distance of the fleet and the command
thereupon devolved upon Commodore
Sehley. The commodore had come upon
deck at about 9 o'clock and was sitting
•well aft on the quarter deck, talking with
the writer. There had been several fires
noticed on shore to the westward of San-
tiago the night previous, and Commodore
Schley had requested Flag Lieutenant
Sears to ask the Texas, "What is your
theory about the burning of the block-
houses on the hill last night?" with a
view to determining whether the destruc-
tion was by Pando's Spanish reinforce-
ments moving east to the aid of Santi-
ago or whether the Cubans under General
Rabl had obtained control. This signal
"was made at 9:15 o'clock, and we were re-
marking on the smoke we then saw aris-
ing in the harbor when the masthead man
cried, "Smoke in the harbor, is moving
to the entrance." Anxiety was somewhat
removed however, by the statement that
the tug which daily supplied the forts at
the entrance with necessaries was moving
over toward Estrella battery on the east.

At this time the big warships had all
massed to the east, quite a common'occur-rence for early morning. The western
half of the blockading half circle consisted
of the eecond-class battleship Texas, the
flagship Brooklyn and the small convertedyacht Vixen. The Texas was exactly southof the entrance, which points southwe6t,
"while the Brooklyn and the Vixen, 5 500
yards to the west, rolled lazily in the
swell of the trade wind sea. With the

Texas as the central ship, the east was
beautifully and effectively guarded by the
lowa, Indiana and Oregon, battleships and
the converted yacht Gloucester, the Glou-
cester nearest shore. The lowa lay at |
least a half mile beyond the curve of the !
circle, and, glasses in hand, I remember
calling Comomdore Schley's attention to
it. He answered: "I understand her for-
ward twelve-inch turret is broken, andthey are probably trying to fix it." I re- |
member also noticing that the Gloucesterwas very close in to shore, and that, while
the eastern end of the line was so formid-
able that no tactician with common sense
\u25a0.vould have attempted to pass it, there
were openings to the west on both sides
of the Brooklyn that must have offered
tempting invitation to a foe desirous of,
and eagerly locking for a chance to escape.
It must also be remembered that the plan
of blockade was one of immobility, the
ships pointing their noses towards the en-
trance buf not moving, and therefore al-
lowing a fleeing enemy a chance to gain
a great advantage in a flying start.

Thus, four American battleships, the
lowa. Oregon, Texas and Indiana, with the
armoured cruiser Brooklyn, formed the
guard, with the two converted yachts,
Gloucester and Vixen, as pickets. Of theships of battle the Indiana could not ex-
ceed a speed of nine knots, and her for-
ward 13-inch turret was out of order, the
guns incapaciated; the lowa had steam up
but for five knots, and was also having
trouble with her forward 12-inch turret,
and the Brooklyn had had some of her
5-inch guns badly strained by the bom-
bardment of the day before. None of
the ships had steam for more than ten
knots, and the Brooklyn's forward en-gines were uncoupled. That God was withus on "his own day" will be shown by this |

Plain unvarnished tale, for in the land-locked harbor lay four heavily armored
and heavily armed cruisers, with a speed
alleged to average 18& knots, and twotorpedo boat destroyers, both of thembetter armed and swifter than either the
Gloucester or the Vixen. * • • Asuperior force of the enemy was beingheld in check by an inferior force out-

Inn^ * * V,* The typical quietude ofSunday prevailed. On the forward bridgeNavigator Hodgson had relieved the offi-cer of the deck and Quartermaster And-erson was keeping the long glass trainedon the suspicious smoke just back of thehigh hill at the entrance.
"That smoke is moving,: sir," he- saidquietly to Mr. Hodgson.
"Give me the glass," said the navi-gator, and fixing it on the hazy smoke inthe entrance, he took a long look And-erson caught the glass as it fell or it

would have been smashed, while Hodgsonpicking up the megaphone, yelled "Afterbridge, there! Report to the commodoreand the captain that the enemy's shipsare coming out." :-,V

There was little necessity for the cadeton the signal bridge to repeat the mes-sage. Before he had stumbled down theladder to the quarter-deck; the stridenttones of Lieutenant Commander Mason
COU, ld &c heard

' "Clear shi P action "and the clanging bells notified those be-low of the summons to battle. CaptainCook rushed forward to the conning towerto move the ship; and grabbing up his
binoculars, Commodore Schley started
iorward.

I followed him closely, and as he passedthe after bridge heard him call to EnsignMcCauley. "Signal. "The enemy is escap-
ing. Lieutenant Sears, who was nearshouted back: "We have already done so!

sir!" and Schley, as he hurried through
the gallery towards the forecastle,
answered: "Signal the fleet to clear ship."

As he climbed the ladde rto the fore-
castle. I remember him pulling out my
watch, which I had loaned him, and say-
ing to me, "It's just 9:35 o'clock." Just
as we reached the point of vantage, a
\u25a0wooden platform two feet high elevated
around the conning tower, there came the
sharp detonation of a 6-pounder, and we
saw from the smoke tihat the lowa had
fired the first shot and was flying the
signal, "The enemy is escaping," having
run it up several seconds before the
Brooklyn served the same notice. Fol-
lowing quickly the warning of the lowa,
the doughty Texas opened with a. big 12-
--inch shot; and, as Captain Cook shouted
to the quartermaster, "Full speed ahead, '
the Brooklyn's forward 8-inch guns
boomed out. From the time of Lieuten-
ant Hodgson's announcement to the time
of the boom of the Brooklyn's guns was
barely three minutes, and what to a lay-
man seemed the direst pandemonium and
disorder, was the finest of discipline and
the acme of order. That men flew by you
dropping their shirts from their backs as
they ran, that orders flew thick and fast,
and that men and officers seemed tumbling
over one another was no criterion. That
every gun was ready to shoot: that fire
had been started under four fresh boilers;
that every water-tight compartment was
that every water-tlghth compartment was
closed; that ammunition was ready for
the reloading of the guns; that the fire
pumps were on and the decks wet down,
and that every man of 500 was in the
place asigned to him for battle, completes
an indisputable miracle.

Turning so as to fire her port battery,
the Brooklyn moved northeast towards
the harbor entrance, while the big battle-
ships, somewhat slower in their move-
ment?, pointed straight in. Glasses in
hand. Commodore Schley tried to make
out the enemy's ships. * \u2666 * * Out of-
the midst of the smoke there suddenly
projected a black, glistening hull, the po-
sition of which showed it to be pointing
westward. Would the others follow or
would they break through at different
points? Still the frightful fire of the
ships, continued. * * * * At Commo-
dore Shhley's elbow stood Flag Lieuten-
ant Sears, also with glasses glued to his
eyes. For a minute the pall of smoke
rose and then Lieutenant Sears exclaimed:
"They are all out and coming to the
westward, commodore."

"Yes," answered this cool commandant,
"and the torpedo boats are with them."
Then turning to Captain Cook he said,
"Have your rapid-fire guns ready for
those fellows. Cook," and the captain,
smiling, pointed to the guns where the
men were already firing. It was just 9:45
and Ensign McCauley hoisted the signal
to the fleet to "close up."

Here Is the "Loop."

: The situation for the Brook- :
: lyn now seemed desperate. The :
: great ship was pointing and :
: moving directly toward the :
: Spanish ships coming out to the :

' - DIAGRAM fiHOJ^G JHESUCCESSIVEMLATI YE POSITIONS OF THE VESSELS IXTHE BATTLK.Attawa Sjr George X, Graham, aa Eyewitneas.—From McClure's Magazlae.
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west. Every inclination, had a
decision be«n made suddenly,
was to turn in the same direc-
tion, to the west, to head them
off. But had this inclination
been followed, the Brooklyn's
starboard side would have been
so placed that any one of the
Spanish fleet would have been
able to ram her and sink her,
or torpedo her, with the same fa-
tal result.

The Maria Teresa, the Viz-
caya, the Colon and the
Oquendo were now in plain
view, in the order named, with
the torpedo boats Furor and
Pluton following. Suddenly
the Vizcaya left the west-
ward-pointing line and headed
straight for the Brooklyn.
Almost at the same instant that
Lieutenant Sears reported this,
Commodore Schley said to Cap-
tain Cook: "Put your helm hard
a-port," and the ship began to
move around to starboard, steer-
ing a circle toward the enemy,
instead of away from him. It
was evident that neither the
Vizcaya nor the Maria Te-
resa quite understood this
movement, for both immediately
changed their course and ran
nearer shore. Around in a short
circle moved the Brooklyn,
her port side a perfect mass of
flame and smoke, as the six
eight-inch, six flve-inch and
eight six-pounders belched forth
the deadly shot. Then, as she
swung towards the four Span-
ish ships, her starboard battery
opened, and the din was ter-
rific.

: "Tell the men at the guns to :
: fire deliberately and make every :
: shot tell." called Schley to Cap- :
: tain Cook, and out of the chok- :: Ing smoke and fire Lieutenant- :: Commander Mason could be :: heard quietly instructing the :: men in the turrets as to the dis- •- : taice. The Brooklyn had de- :
: scribed a perfect circle, and, ai- •
: though under a deluge of shot :: and shell, uninjured, pointed :: west and began her famous •
: flight. :

Colon could be seen sneaking up be-hind the Spanish line, as if intent upon
getting away, while the "Oquendo" and
"Maria Teresa," evidently striving vainly
to shield the torpedo boats, were receiv-ing a most horrible baptism of shot and
shell.

The story then goes into the detail of the
running fight along the coast and the final
destruction of the Spanish ships. Mr.
Graham continues:

Perhaps it is a new thing in the navy,
and perhaps it is not, but one thing struck
me forcibly: from the beginning of the
fight Commodore Schley issued instruc-
tions that all news of any advantage
gained by us should be communicated
about the ship to those who could not see,

and it seemed to raise the esprit de corps
at least a hundred per cent.

How terrible this rain of steel projec-
tiles was, thrown from the battleships and
the cruiser, is indicated by the fact that
within forty minutes two heavily pro-
tected torpedo boats were destroyed and
had surrendered. Yet there is evidence
to show that the large twelve and thir-
teen inch projectiles did little of this
damage, only three of them landing.

It may have been a revengeful provi-
dence, it may have been a mere accident,
but it certainly was a peculiarly strange
coincidence that the last of the fleet of
Cervera and the flower of the Spanish
navy should have gone ashore at the very
spot where the ill-fated "Virginius" expe-
dition tried to land. The ship surrend-
ered to Captain Cook.

As the "Brooklyn" and the "Oregon"
moved in upon the prey, the men poured
out of the fire rooms, black with smoke
and dirt and glistening with prespiration,
but wild with Joy; and when some wag
raised a broom to the masthead, there
was a roar of applause from the "Oregon"
and an answer from the "Brooklyn."
Climbing up to the bridge, Commodore
Schley gazed down at the jubilant men
with Just the suspicion of a tear in his
eye. "Those are the fellows who made
this day," he said, pointing to them, and
then ordered Ensign MacCauley to make
signal "The enemy has surrendered."
Five miles to the east, the "Texas" saw
the signal, and repeated it to Admiral
Sampson on the "New York," some miles
farther away. It was not,' however, recog-
nized by that ship, which also failed to an-
swer Commodore Schley's two signals:
"A glorious victory has been achieved. De-
tails will be communicated later," and
"This is a great day for our country." The
Spanish losses were about 600 lives, 1,200
prisoners, and $12,000,000 worth of prop-
erty. The American loss was one man
killed and three wounded, all from the
"Brooklyn:" a fact little short of a mir-
acle in view of the further fact that the
"Brooklyn" was hit over thirty times.

GOOD EVIDENCE.
"Ah," mused the phrenologist, passing

the hand over the bumps upon the head of
Mr. Henpeck, "the elements of combative-
ness is very largely developed."

"Yes," said Mr. Henpeck, sotto voce,
"but you are supposed to be reading my
character, not my wife's."

GIVING A LUCID EXPLANATION.
Chicago Post.

"John," she said, "what do you men do
at a stag party?"

He waa thoughtful for a moment beforereplying.
"Well, Maria," he said at last, "you

know what you women do at a sewing
society meeting?"

"Yes."
"Well, what we do at a stag party j3just about as different from that as it wellcan be."
"Oh!" was her somewhat puzzled ex-

clamation.

TRUE ENTERPRISE.
Baltimore American.

"Any one killed in that fire down at theOld Maid's Home?" asked the Great Ed-
itor of the Assistant.

"Naw, nothin' but nine cats." said theassistant, who was not alive to the possi-
bilities of yellow journalism.

"Great Scott, man/ yelled the Great
Editor. "Rush an extra on the streetsand run a red-ink headline clear across
the front page, saying, "Eighty-one Lives
Lost!"

MISUNDERSTOOD.
Puck.

Sarah Prymm (virtuously) — Lips that
touch liquor shall never touch mine!

Hiram Knipper (in an injured tone) —Wall, nobody asked ye to treat! I didn'teven know ye kept liquor in the house.

THIN PEOPLE
Should try Hostetter's Stomach Bittera.
Loss of flesh means that your food is
not being properly digested. The blood
becomes impure and the result is indi-
gestion, constipation, dyspepsia, flatul-ency, inactive liver and weak kidneys.
The cause lies in the stomach. Hoatet-
ter's Stomach Bitters will reach it andcure it. Be sure to give it a trial.

health IJ OSTETTER'S
follows **' STOMACH
its use. BITTERS

HOTEL VICTORIA.
Broadway, sth Avenue and 27th Strut, NEW YORK.
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In the Centre ofthe shopping district.
The Only Hotel In Manhattan Fronting on Broadway aad Fifth Aveaao.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

OEORGE W. SWEENEY. PranHeterw
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